Save the Children PRO-WASH
Scope of Work: Learning from Water Security and
Resilience activities in the Sahel
Responses to Questions Received
27 June 2022
Q1: Is the scope of work available in French?
R1: No, the scope of work is only available in English as applicants must be able to read program
documents in English as part of this consultancy. However, applicants may choose to submit their
proposals in English or in French.
Q2: Is it possible to submit our Cost Proposal in Euros? Otherwise, please comment on the
expected currency.
R2: The contract will be in USD; so we would prefer the total budget in USD. However, the detailed
budget can be in euros but the exchange rate should be noted along with backup documentation
(e.g. oanda rate) showing how the exchange rate was calculated.
Q3: Should this proposal be submitted in a single file? Otherwise: a. Should our consortium
submit sending two separate e-mails, one with the Technical Offer and another one with the Cost
Proposal? Shall we secure the Cost Proposal with a password in case it is to be opened after the
Technical Proposal?
R3: The proposal should be submitted in a single file/single email. No password protection is
needed. However, if you would prefer a password, since it's sensitive information, we understand
but please share the password with us.

Clarification on eligibility
Applicants must comply with all applicable Unique Entity ID Number (this has replaced the DUNs)
and System for Award Management (SAM) requirements. Applicants are not required to have a
Unique Entity ID number at the time of application but must have a Unique Entity ID number at the
time of the award, if required. Hence, applicants should be in the process of receiving a number to
avoid any delays in the award process. More information and how to apply is here:
https://sam.gov/content/entity-registration .

